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No more excuses for inactivity. Here are six easy
ways to improve your fitness and diet.
 

Don’t let being lazy be an excuse for not losing weight. (Photo: citalliance / www.123rf.com)

We all have our lazy days, but what if you are actually a big ol’ lazybones
and a champion at coming up with reasons not to exercise? Low energy.
Hate working out since primary school days. Have more important things
to do, or also known as Youtube. And the excuses keep coming. You
can’t seem to psych yourself up to get moving, even though your growing
paunch is nagging you to.

If that sounds like you, then it’s likely that you aren’t health-conscious
when it comes to food either. Meals are the easiest, quickest and nearest

Easy Ways to Lose
Weight



options as long as it isn’t too ‘healthy’ or green. Improve your fitness and

diet with these easy ways to lose weight:

1. Get a simple activity tracker to record your fitness
progress.

Check out , Fitbit or Striiv for entry-level trackers that are easy
to use. Most trackers also have an alert to motivate you when you reach
the daily set target, and also have a weight goal you can work
towards. 

2. Try swimming.

It’s a full-body workout that won’t make you perspire. No matter the
strokes or intensity, a minimum 20 minutes swim a few times each week
will burn fat fast, says Alfred Tang, a freelance personal trainer.

3. Work out while watching TV.

Invest in these , , or just 
 as you catch up on shows.

An easy way to lose weight is to get a mini workout as you watch TV. (Photo: maridav / www.123rf.com) 

4. Add some good stuff to your instant food.

Jawbone

See which trackers our Shape Sports Awards reviewers loved
here.

home exercise apparatus Daiso fitness buys do
some simple moves

http://www.shape.com.sg/blog/techreview-jawbone-up2-vs-jawbone-up3
http://www.shape.com.sg/awards/2015/accessories
http://www.shape.com.sg/fitness/3-best-home-exercise-apparatus
http://www.shape.com.sg/fitness/5-cheap-fitness-buys-daiso
http://www.shape.com.sg/fitness/easy-abs-workout-lose-belly-fat


4. Add some good stuff to your instant food.

The fast food or microwaveable meals you go for lack nutrients, and are
typically high in fat and sodium, warns Jaclyn Reutens, clinical dietitian
at . If you must eat instant noodles,
add an egg and some vegetables. Eggs stay fresh in the refrigerator for
three to five weeks, while veggies can be kept in the freezer for up to
eight months.

5. Make better food choices at the supermarket.

That way, you only need to head there weekly or monthly. Replace
sugary and fatty snacks like ice cream with frozen berries or hardy fruits
such as apples (they keep well in the fridge for a week).

6. Get healthy food delivered to you.

Healthy isn’t always yucky – 
 Even burgers and curries! If you need a more regular

food delivery service, 

Aptima Nutrition & Sports Consultants

these takeaway joints have delicious and
nutritious options.

consider a meal subscription when you can pick
and choose meals to be sent to your home.

http://www.aptima-nsc.com/
http://www.shape.com.sg/food/delicious-healthy-lunch-takeaways-busy-days
http://www.shape.com.sg/food/now-trending-healthy-meal-subscriptions

